TRUTH ABOUT TRADE & TECHNOLOGY 2010

Key Highlights in 2010:

- **Biodiversity Town Hall** – panel of 3 Global Farmer Network members and US Sec. of Agriculture Vilsack, moderated by Orion Samuelson
- **World Food Prize Luncheon** – hosted with CropLife, featuring keynote by Dr. Robert Paarlberg and Kleckner Trade & Technology Advancement Award presentation
- **Kleckner Trade & Technology Advancement Award** – Gabriela Cruz (Portugal) fourth recipient, effective and recognized spokesperson for biotech and conservation
- **Global Farmer to Farmer Roundtable** – 5th annual event during World Food Prize
- **Major International Media** – editorials in Wall Street Journal Asia and Europe
- **TATT is Global** – Global Farmer Network now regular columnists and event speakers and panelists; BIO 2010, EuropaBio, World Food Prize Borlaug Symposium panelists, and more...
- **TATT Trade Tracker** – regular update on global activity and critical news

Coming in 2011:

- **Book** – ‘The Food Security Reader: The Best of Truth About Trade & Technology’
- **Social Media** – expanding Twitter and Facebook usage and outreach
- **Global Farmer Network** – build out the network of writing, speaking, media placement
- **2012 Presidential Candidate Trade Tracker** – what are candidates saying about trade

WEBSITE ACTIVITY – 2010

- **There’s an App for That** – TATT podcast, iPhone and mobile apps
- **Social Media** – growing TATT Facebook and Twitter usage
- **Global Presence** – viewed in 190 countries and dozens of languages used
- **Biotech Acreage Counters** – unique planting and harvesting counters roll on...
ABC Rural Report (Australia) - 'Farming versus mining debate makes progress' quoted Jeff Bidstrup June 17.
AgBioView - Aug. 5 edition had 'Biotechnology is Good for Africa' by Michael Allen (S. Africa) from The African Executive; Aug. 9 edition 'GM Crops: Engine of Economic Mobility' by Rosalie Ellasus (Philippines), and the Aug. 10 edition 'Wanted: A Few Good Books' by Mary Boote.
The Age (Australia) - 'Farmers, miners debate heads for Roma' July 22 quoted Jeff Bidstrup.
Aggie Nation, Colorado State University - the May 2010 edition included the Colorado State Agribusiness Association visiting Ted Sheely's farm in Leemore, California.
AgProfessional.com - Ross Korves analysis 'The Russian Wheat Crop and the World Wheat Market' posted Aug. 11.
Agri-Pulse - Apr. 7 quoted Dr. Robert Thompson (TATT Global Roundtable moderator) for Open Mic interview and lead story 'In Japan, Secretay Vilsack focuses on world hunger, trade expansion'.
AgroNews (Canada) - Korves analysis 'Biotech Cotton in Burkina Faso' posted May 11.
Ag News at a Glance - requested to use John Reifsteck's 'Cooperating to Feed America and the World' in April edition distributed in Montana.
AgriMarketing - the forward of March 2010 edition was 'The "Second Green Revolution"' - editor used an outtake of Rosalie Ellasus' recent column (Take It To The Farmers, Feb. 5)
AgBioView - EuropaBio Press Release 'Joint Spanish, Romanian and Portuguese delegation calls for fairer access to GM Crops and technologies' included a quote from Gabriela Cruz July 12.
AgBioView - eLetter Feb. 11 included 'India's Genetically Modified Mistake' by Rajesh Kumar.
AgBioView - Dec. 1 update had Jim McCarthy's Wall Street Journal Europe commentary.
AgWired - 'Gabriela Cruz presented Kleckner Trade & Technology Advancement Award' Oct. 13 (audio interview included); 'Learning About Global Farmer Challenges' Oct. 12; 'TATT Global Farmer Roundtable Tours ISU Seed Science Center' Oct. 12; 'Time for an International AgChat Foundation?' Oct. 19; TATT Global Farmer to Farmer photo album.
AgWired - 'HSUS Lays An Egg In Iowa' Apr. 7 featured Kleckner's column from same date in Des Moines Register.
Ames Tribune - 'Vilsack to speak at meeting at ISU' Oct. 5 on the Biodiversity World Tour.
Associated Press - 'Not so corny: Facebook game lets users play farmer' Jan. 25 quoted John Reifsteck column - widespread national and international distribution.
The Australian - 'Methane bonanza not for all' on Mar. 13 quoted Jeff Bidstrup.
BBC (UK) - documentary crew visited the California farm of Ted Sheely in late August. The project follows the ingredients for a pizza delivery order in New York City.
Beyond The Bean - United Soybean Board magazine cover story 'Adding Up the Numbers: Growing population challenges U.S. farmers' quoted Dr. Robert Thompson and included a photo of him moderating the TATT 2009 Global Farmer to Farmer Roundtable.
Brownfield Ag News - 'Farmers on GMO international issues' posted Oct. 14 with audio.
Brownfield Ag News - Tim Burrack interviewed (audio) May 6 for 'Battling the misconceptions about high-fructose corn syrup'.
California Farm Bureau Federation - 'Smartphone apps give farmers new options in the field' on Nov. 24 quoted Ted Sheely.
The Chronicle (Australia) - 'Discussion paper on land' on Feb. 12 quoted Jeff Bidstrup.
Clarin (Argentina) - Roberto Peiretti article 'Pensando la alimentación del mundo' Nov. 6 edition of the country's largest newspaper.
Today@Colorado State - June 12 edition had 'Agribusiness students take tour through California' and picture of school's Agribusiness Association visit to Ted Sheely farm in Leemore, California.
Corn & Soybean Digest - 'Farmers up to challenge of feeding 9.1 billion people, following Borlaug's footsteps' Oct. 14.
Crain's Chicago Business - Aug. 6 piece 'Amoco Alums take on Big Oil by turning crops into petrochemicals' quoted Ross Korves.
CropLife.com - 'A Salute to ERA' referenced John Reifsteck in the July 2010 edition.
Des Moines Register - 'Report questions cellulosic ethanol merits' Nov. 14 quoted Bill Horan and Carol Keiser; respectively sit on and chair 10-member advisory panel to USDA.
Des Moines Register - 'Farmers from around the world talk about agriculture in their home countries' Oct. 15.
Des Moines Register - 'Cage-free eggs not all they are cracked up to be' by Dean Kleckner Apr. 7 (same day Humane Society held press conference in Des Moines).
Des Moines Register - Tim Burrack guest opinion 'Passing trade agreements will create U.S. jobs' Aug. 3.
Des Moines Register - Horan letter to editor 'Atrazine has been studied enough now' July 30.
Des Moines Register - 'Farmers choose to plant biotech crops' letter to the editor by Mary Boote Mar. 27 responded to Mar. 20 'Colonialism Lives in Biotech Seed Proposal for Africa'.
Des Moines Register - 'Ankeny forum to examine agricultural concentration' on Mar. 12 quoted Dean Kleckner on the first joint hearing of the U.S Departments of Justice and Agriculture.
Des Moines Register – 'Snow brings a wrinkle to farm-runoff worries' Feb. 14 quoted Tim Burrack.
Diario de Noticias, Opiniao (Portugal) - Gabriela Cruz column 'Biotechnologia na Agricultura Aug. 12.
Domestic Fuel - "Cattle and ethanol producer hosts international farmers" October 14.
DTN / Progressive Farmer - 'On sustainable ag and biodiversity' by Ag Policy Editor, Chris Clayton Oct. 12 covered the Biodiversity Town Hall at Iowa State University.
The Economist - Global Farmer Network members contributed to the online debate about biotechnology hosted by the publication.
EuropaBio - Rosalie Ellasus quoted Oct. 26 in press release 'Global farmers ask: Why are European farmers not allowed to take advantage of agricultural innovations?'

Farm Futures - January 2010 edition included 'Which technologies work best?' based on interviews and dialogue from the 2009 Global Farmer to Farmer Roundtable.

Farm Journal - 'The Hungry Dragon' posted Jan. 31 about the Chinese food economy quoted Ross Korves.

Farm News - '2010 crop outlook - Growing season looks like '09' from Feb. 26 included coverage of Bill Horan speaking on his family operation.

Farm Press - Forrest Laws interviewed 2010 Kleckner Award recipient Gabriela Cruz, 'Sustainability and biotech crops in Europe' Oct. 15 and video 'Seeking tools for sustainability'.

Farm Press - Ted Sheely column "Strangulation by regulation" published October 11.

Farm Press - 'Growing the Economy' by Bill Horan Sept. 10.

Farms.com - posted 'The Mexican Corn Market' by Ross Korves Sept. 23.


Farm Weekly / Stock Journal (Australia) - Jeff Bidstrup posted a comment to the story 'GM superweeds claim denied' Jan. 29.

FarmWeekNow.com - Illinois Farm Bureau quoted Dean Kleckner in 'Administration sending mixed trade signals?' June 30.

Newspapers of Fayette County - Tim Burrack mentioned Aug. 12 in 'FB president urges: join rural renaissance'; he asked about Humane Society of the United States (HSUS) impact in Ohio.

Feedstuffs - included Carol Keiser commentary 'Music to their ears' in Feb. 19 edition.

Feedstuffs - weekly and FoodLink e-letter included Carol Keiser column 'Antibiotic debate needs good dose of judgement' Jan. 18.

Food Farming Australia - 'Move to protect strategic cropping lands' by Jeff Bistrup Sept. 12.


Grand Forks Herald - Terry Wanzek's 'America must play by trade rules, too' Mar. 27.

Grand Forks Herald - 'Biotech's next miracle: Cold-tolerant crops' commentary by Terry Wanzek Feb. 23.

Humane Watch - referenced Kleckner's Apr. 2 and 7 columns in 'HSUS Offends Iowa Journalists, Lays Giant Egg' Apr. 7.


Iowa Farmer Today - 'Former Farm Bureau chief remains agriculture advocate' Feb. 24 profiled Dean Kleckner.

Iowa Farm Bureau Spokesman - Ross Korves analysis in the Dec. 15 edition, 'Economic benefits are clear, but FTA's always get tangled in politics'.

Iowa Farm Bureau Spokesman - Nov. 24 front page article on Global Roundtable 'Advances in seed, equipment help farmers fight hunger' quoted Pam Johnson and Gabriela Cruz.

Iowa Farm Bureau Spokesman - Kleckner column used in Nov. 10 issue as 'Leadership needed to pass free trade agreements' and referenced publication in The Washington Times.

Iowa Farm Bureau Spokesman - front page story and photo about Global Farmer to Farmer Roundtable in October 20 edition.

Korea-US Economic Council (KUSEC) - posted Burrack column 'We Need a Grand-Slam Trade Agenda' Aug. 3.

KWMT Radio, Fort Dodge, Iowa - Von Kettleson interviewed Dean Kleckner Aug. 19 at the
Iowa State Fair about international trade issues.

**The Land** (Australia) - Jeff Bidstrup quoted in 'NFF stays out of super tax fight' on May 31.


**Noticias** - July edition of Portuguese agricultural publication had story 'Aposolo em Bruxelas - pela liberalidade de utilizacao de GM's' on Gabriela Cruz and Joao Grilo presentation in Brussels.

**National Public Radio, Marketplace** (NPR) - contacted Mary Boote for background following the National Research Council report on April 13.

**Panorama** - Italy's leading weekly news magazine interviewed John Rigolizzo at his New Jersey farm for the story 'Vita con gli OGM' in March 15 edition.

**The Post** (Zambia) - 'Mumbwa woman farmers gets award for record yield' Oct. 11 featured Sarah Munalula - 2010 Global Roundtable and World Food Prize panelist.

**Prairie Farmer** - January edition included 'Tech does more than reduce overlap' with quotes and picture of John Reifsteck.

**The Press and Journal** (UK) - 'Argentine growers eye Scottish malt barley market' Feb. 5 based on speech by Jim McCarthy (2009 Kleckner Award).


**Queensland Country Life** (Australia) - quoted Jeff Bidstrup June 18 in 'Is this Qld's farming future?'

**RFD, Illinois Farm Bureau Radio** - Kleckner did live radio interview June 29.

**The Scotsman** (UK) - 'Irishman Scotches Ban on GM Crops' Feb. 5 based on speech by Jim McCarthy (2009 Kleckner Award).

**Stateline Midwest** - The Midwestern Office of the Council of State Governments - February 2010 edition includes featured quote from Terry Wanzek in the Agriculture & Natural Resources section - 'Interest in sustainable agriculture puts pressure on states, producers'.

**Sky News** - Gabriela Cruz (Portugal) interviewed for January television and internet piece. She was the only non-British farmer interviewed and indicated they were intrigued by her being pro-conservation (reduced/no-tillage) and pro-biotechnology.

**US Grains Council** - USGC Daily News for July 6, 2010 had Korves analysis 'The Doha Talks, Stepping Back to Go Forward', May 14 had 'Agricultural Markets in Colombia, Panama and S. Korea.'

**US-Korea FTA Business Council** - posted Tim Burrack column 'We Need a Grand-Slam Trade Agenda' July 30.

**Wallace's Farmer** - 'Vilsack to headline global farmer town hall meeting in Iowa' Oct. 5.

**Wall Street Journal** - letter to the editor by Mary Boote Dec. 31 in conjunction with letter by US Secretary of Agriculture Tom Vilsack on genetically engineered alfalfa.


**Wall Street Journal Asia** - 'India's Genetically Modified Mistake' by Rajesh Kumar in the opinion section Feb. 11.

**Washington Times** - Carol Keiser column 'Get new deals done' Nov. 3.

**Washington Times** - Dean Kleckner's 'Confused at the commerce crossroads' Oct. 22.

**Washington Times** - Ted Sheely column 'Feds to eliminate dust - Obama's EPA declares war on America's farmers' Oct. 6.


**Washington Times** - Bill Horan commentary 'Technophobes' hurtful harvest: A renewed EPA assault on herbicide could uproot farm jobs' July 23.
Washington Times - 'Seoul on ice' by Dean Kleckner June 25 appeared along with commentary from the President of South Korea.

Washington Times - 'Taxing fatties to fund feds' by Bill Horan June 10.

Washington Times - 'Mexican truck hot potato' May 5 by Cheryl Koompin.


Washington Times - 'Kleckner: Like Clinton, Obama might do right thing on trade' featured commentary Jan. 11.

Waterloo-Cedar Falls Courier - Tim Burrack quoted Aug. 16 'Dusting crops a boon, necessity for farmers'.


WHO Radio, Des Moines, Iowa - Mary Boote appeared on "The Big Show" to discuss McCarthy commentary in the Wall Street Journal Europe Dec. 1.

WCIA TV / Illinoishomepage.net - John Reifsteck interviewed Oct. 8 by CBS tv affiliate.

WICD TV ABC-15 - the Champaign, Illinois area station did a follow-up in February with John Reifsteck on his FarmVille column and AP story.

WICD TV ABC-15 - John Reifsteck interviewed November 17 by local network affiliate following the local harvest and looking forward.

WNAX Radio, Yankton, S. Dakota - 'Food Versus Carbon Debate Brewing' Apr. 5 quoted and had audio of Bill Horan.

Other Print, Web, Television and Radio Interviews:

- AgWeek
- The Business Standard (India)
- Corn Commentary
- FarmPolicy.com
- Financial Express (India)
- The Financial Times (UK)
- Fort Dodge Messenger
- Greenfields Blog
- Grist
- The Hawk Eye (Iowa)
- Horsepower Hour TV
- Indianexpress.com
- The Jamestown Sun (N. Dakota)
- Missouri Farmer Today
- Motorsports.com
- National Potato Council
- Omaha World-Herald
- San Francisco Chronicle
- Sioux City Journal
- Yahoo! News India

Links and Blogs – the following samples utilized a resource from TATT during the year:

AATF-Africa - Uganda: Sweet genes arm banana crops (article link)
A-FAN, Facebook (Alliance Future of Ag in Nebraska) - USDA analysis confirms cap-and-trade damages agriculture (article link)
Affiliated Network for Social Accountability (ANSA-Africa) - link to TATT
AfricaPlanet.com - Africa’s hunger hardships spur biotech debate (article link)
Ag on the Forefront - Is There Such a Thing as an Easter-Tofu Hunt? (Kleckner column posted)
Agbios - India’s genetically modified mistake (Kumar, WSJ)
Ag Biotech Vietnam - PAN-ASIA FARMERS share knowledge and experience in biotech (Rosalie Ellasus)
AgProfessional.com - Changes in US Wheat Breeding (Korves column)
Agricultural Business Research - Report questions cellulosic ethanol merits (Horan, Keiser quoted)
Agricultura24 (Italy) - Free trade and technology (Elias, ’08 F2F article)
Agro Bio Mexico- Green godfather delivers shocking and heretical message for the future (article link)
AgroNoticias - Agricultora Portuguesa recebeu premio Kleckner Trade and Technology Advancement 2010
Agroportal- Genetically modified varieties: How important for Portugal and the world? (Cruz column)
AgWired - Going global on biodiversity world tour
AgWired - News from the World of Agribusiness; TATT App (TATT iPhone App)
Alimentariaonline - Green godfather delivers shocking and heretical message for the future (article link)
**Am. Council on Science and Health** - Europe's "new Dark Ages" threaten efforts to feed a growing population (McCarthy WSJ)

**Asia Regional Integration Center** - The Doha talks, stepping back to go forward (Korves analysis)

**Latest Asia News** - India's green counter-revolution (article link)

**Assim Mesmo** (Portugal) - Biotechnologia na Agricultura (Cruz opinion)

**ATI@Ilocos Region** (Philippines) - She's not an average corn farmer (Rosalie Ellasus)

**Bahcesel.com** - Global agricultural productivity (Korves analysis)

**Bauman College** - Holistic Nutrition and Culinary Arts - Community Discussion - The planet versus Monsanto (Forbes, Reifsteck, Wanzek quoted)

**Beatles News** - Paul McCartney angers British beef industry (article link)

**The Beginning Farmer** - Are small farms a threat? (DM Register, Burrack quoted)

**BigNews Network.com** - Antibiotics in agribusiness under the microscope (Keiser column cited)

**Biodiesel and Ethanol Investing** - Jet fuel from plants (article link)

**BIO Food & Ag Biotech Weekly News** - October 15-21, 2010 - Gabriela Cruz presented Kleckner Trade & Technology Advancement Award

**BIO SmartBrief** - India's decision on biotech brinjal threatens ability to improve yield (Kumar, WSJ)

**BioMarket.jp** - (Japan) Biotech's next miracle... (Wanzek column)

**Biomass Connections** - Report questions cellulosic ethanol merits (Horan, Keiser quoted)

**Bioportfolio** - Shard Joshi blames Ramesh for no to GM crops (Ravichandran quote)

**Biotech Career** - Bio Digest - Biotechnology and Farming (Reifsteck, video)

**Biotech Industry** - GM Crops: Engine of Economic Mobility (Ellasus column)

**BIOtechNow** - Sowing Rewards: Benefits of Biotech Crops (Reifsteck quote)

**Biotechnology Research** - GMOs may solve hunger: food export (article link)

**Biotechnology Research Institute, CAAS** (China) - GM faces of Asia agriculture: Why is the Philippine... (Rosalie Ellasus quoted)

**Biloons.us: Global Food Crisis** - Biotechnology is the new conventional (Reifsteck column referenced)

**ICTSD, Bridges Weekly Trade News Digest** - WTO panel backs China in poultry dispute with US (TATT sourced)

**Brownfield** - Iowa farmers expect state's corn acres to increase (Burrack, Iowa Corn Promotion Bd.)

**CABER U. of Illinois Center for Advanced BioEnergy Research** - Poet sues California over standard on US ethanol (article link)

**CAP Farmers Confederation of Portugal** - Gabriela Cruz receives Kleckner Award

**California Ag Network** - Smartphone apps give farmers new options in the field (Shee quoted)

**California Farmer, Farm Progress** - Sweetener is safe for your sweetheart this Valentine's Day (Burrack, Iowa Corn)

**The Campus Majority: Gustavus Adolphus College** - Wanted: A few good books (Boote column)

**Canadian Press / AP** - Not so corny: users of wildly popular Facebook game tend virtual farms, learn about production (Reifsteck)

**The Carbon Capture Report** - UN climate talks have neglected food crisis: FAO (article link)

**Carbon Based Climate Change Adaptation** - Latin Am's water needs could foster collaboration to curb global warming (article link)

**Carboncredit.com** - Ag practices, policies can help sequester carbon, WSU scientist says (article link)

**CBS News / AP** - USDA: Soybean crop will hit record high in 2010 (Burrack, Iowa Corn Promotion Bd.)

**Center for Biological Diversity** - Here's to a hopeful 2010 (article link)

**Center for Food Safety** - Natural GMO's? (article link)

**CEOhsell** - GMO is in, local is out (article link)

**ChABA - Chesapeake Area Biological Safety Association** - Biotech Cotton in Burkina Faso (Korves column)

**Chatijp** - Obama to submit Korea FTA to Congress after resolving auto, beef... (article link)

**Checkbiotech.org** - EU Biotech Policy Debate Continues (Korves analysis)

**Chinafedonline** - Chinese tariffs on US chicken meat and feet (Korves analysis)

**CienciaHoje** - Defensa de transgenicos da premio internacional a agricultora portuguesa (Cruz)

**CIMMYT** - Mutant wheat killer on the prowl (article link)

**Citizens Trade Campaign** - Potential for the Trans-Pacific Partnership (Korves column)

**Colombia Reports** - Clinton pledges continued US support for Colombia (article link)

**Commerce Door.com** - Despite fears, big powers resist trade wars (article link)

**Confederacao dos agricultores de Portugal** - Gabriela Cruz receives Kleckner Award

**Congoo** - The man that saved a billion lives (article link)

**Consider Icarus...** - Standing up against gene-ocide (Peiretti column)

**Corn is Good** - Corn industry battles attacks on high fructose corn syrup (Burrack quote)

**Corn Commentary** - HSUS Squawks Like Chicken Little! (Kleckner column posted)

**The Cornucopia Institute** - Organic, Local Farms Get a Boost from USDA (SF Chronicle, Burrack quote)

**Council for Biotechnology Information** - Does the U.S. suffer from a bad case of food elitism? (Ken Kamiya, BIO panel)

**CounterPunch** - Agribusiness gets handed its lunch (Keiser column cited)

**CropLife.com** - A Grower's Perspective (Reifsteck profile)

**CTA Brussels** - EU: Shortage of stocks of protein for livestock (article link)

**Currency Trading** - China's shifting trade policies could hurt US Sales Abroad (article link)
Current - Monsanto vs the planet (article link, image of TATT biotech counter)
Dawson Public Power (magazine and website) - Strangulation by regulation (Sheely column)
Des Moines Register - Innovation vital for food security (article link)
Des Moines Register - Solar frett about push for smaller farm sizes (Burrack quoted)
Department of Biotechnology, Sri Sankara... - India's genetically modified mistake (Kumar, WSJ)
Digital Trends - Facebook's FarmVille attracting millions of players (AP, Reifsteck)
Dipity - Attention Whole Foods Shoppers (article link)
Douban (China) - GM faces of Asia agriculture: Why is the Philippine... (Rosalie Ellasus quoted)
DTN, The Progressive Farmer - Biodiesel Companies' Struggle Continues (Horan quoted)
DTN - Ethanol Blog - Designer biofuel crops in development (TATT referenced)
EBBCD - Global farmers express their support for GM crops to EU policymakers (Ellasus, EU trip)
EIN Agriculture News - Irishman Scotches ban on gm crops (McCarthy speech)
Encognitive.com - Genetically modified corn helps nearby fields: study (article link)
EcoEngineering - Twitter - Can we feed the world without damaging it? (article link)
Ecologia (Italy) - OGM "Sostenibili"? (Rigolizzo, Panorama interview)
Economic Sense - TATT link
El Informador (Mexico) - FarmVille, granja virtual de Facebook gana enorme popularidad (AP, Reifsteck)
Environmental Leader - McDonald's Opposes Cage-Free Proposal (TATT cited)
Environmental Working Group - This little piggy has questions about the farmer's market (DM Register, Burrack quoted)
ETF Trends - Biotech ETFs: 5 Ways to Play Innovation (TATT quoted)
EthanolBuzz.com - Analyst: 'California Standard Hurts US Ethanol' (article link)
Ethioplanet - Without investments in agriculture, Africans stay hungry (article link)
Europass- Vita con gli OGM (Rigolizzo, Panorama interview)
Facebook, CropNews, Korea - Multilingual Measurement Milestone (Bidstrup column)
Facebook, Champaign County Farm Bureau - WICD News Channel 15 (Reifsteck tv interview)
Facebook, Michigan Farm Bureau - Kleckner, HSUS/egg column posted
Facebook, North Dakota Farm Bureau - Music to their ears (Keiser column)
Facebook, HumaneWatch - Links on HumaneWatch (TATT link)
Facebook, AmBioDiv - Valor Natural - India's genetically modified mistake (Kumar, WSJ)
Farm & Ranch Guide - Advisory Committee on Sustainable Agriculture meeting Dec. 13 (Wanzek involved)
Farms.com - Potential for a trans-Pacific partnership (Korves analysis)
Farms.com - How do you feel about biotech alfalfa? (Korves analysis)
Farm Press - GMOs and Europe's scientific Dark Ages (blog, McCarthy WSJ op-ed)
Farmland Forecast - The planet versus Monsanto (Forbes, Reifsteck, Wanzek quoted)
Farming First - CropLife International begins its biodiversity tour
FarmPolicy.com - Some fret about push for smaller farm sizes (DM Register, Burrack quoted)
Fear Food and Loathing - Don't bar animal antibiotics (article link)
Feed the Grid, Renewable Energy News - The Changing Profile of US Agricultural Trade (Korves column)
Fibre2fashion - Ricky Beardon succeeds Ted Sheely as Cotton Inc Chairman
Fielder's Choice Direct - Take it to the farmers (Ellasus column)
FMCSA News Clips No 1109 - Mexican truck hot potato (Koompin column)
FMC Agricultural Products - Best of TATT 2010 (Boote column)
Food Consumer - From school lunches to antibiotics, consumer are handing agribusiness its lunch (Keiser column referenced)
Food Favorite - Food industry faces off against EPA over ethanol ruling (article link)
Food Freedom - Who's afraid of genetically modified foods? (article link)
Food Scare Watch - Genetic modification - the debate continues (article link)
Food Security Portal - IFPRI - Bio seeds show big as isn't bad (article link)
Food Stuff South Africa - Biotechnology to save Florida's orange industry? (article link)
Forbes.com - Bias Infesct The Gray Lady (comment posted by TATT)
Forest Information Update - Vol 11 No 1 - January 2010 - The unintended ripples from the biomass subsidy program (article link)
e Forex Live - Chinese Currency and Capital Confusion (Korves column)
Forex Tips Zone - Chinese Currency and Capital Confusion (Korves column)
Fort Dodge Messenger - Biodiesel supporter responds to critic (Horan editorial)
Friendfeed, Friends of the Earth - EU Commission Rules Member Countries Can Now Separately Approve
Planting of GM... (retweet)
Friendfeed, Korea by Polymath22 - Let's get the deal done (Bowman column)
Friendfeed, Swine Flu Tracker - Teasing vaccines from tobacco (article link)
Friendfeed, IowaSocialMedia - Wanted: Ethical treatment of livestock AND producers (Kleckner column)
Friendfeed, United Steelworkers Union News - Canada-Colombia FTA puts critical US wheat market at risk (article link)
Friendfeed, IowaUnions - Ross Korves: President Obama's National Export Initiative
Friendfeed, Biotech Malaysia - Chinese Corn Production, Consumption and Trade (Korves analysis)
Friends of the Irish Environment - Irishman Scotches ban on gm crops (McCarthy speech)
FTA/WTO News 2 - Free Trade Leaps in Year of Tiger (article link)
Full Issue - Farmville provides a sugar-coated taste of the ag biz (Reifsteck, AP)
Fundacion Antama, Biotecnologia Agraria - Gabriela Cruz, premiada por la defensa activa de los derechos de los agricultores europeos
Genetic Engineering Digest - Bt brinjal is safe: Chavan (article link)
GM-Free Ireland - Irishman Scotches ban on gm crops (McCarthy speech)
GM Watch - Greenpeace "not backing down on genetic engineering" (TATT referenced re: Der Spiegel quotes)
GM Watch - How the media got GM alfalfa wrong (quote from Clause column)
GlobalShiksha.com - Modern farming helped forestall global warming (article link)
Greenhouse - Seedy tactics in Iowa and Norway this week (DM Register Kleckner quote)
Greenpeace, Making Waves - Feb. 11- Bio-tech greenhouses Bt-brinjal, Wall Street Journal (Kumar, WSJ)
Grist - Seedy tactics in Iowa and Norway this week (DM Register Kleckner quote)
Growers for Biotechnology - Biotech's next miracle: Cold tolerant crops (Wanzek Feb. 19 column)
GThread, Genetic Engineering Digest - Food for thought on GM crops (article link)
GulfNews.com - A new bother (CS Monistor, Reifsteck)
Guthrie Center Times (Iowa) - Chickens in spotlight (Kleckner column referenced)
The Hand That Feeds U.S. - Audio Library; interview with Terry Wanzek
Hawaii i Free Press - Dean Kleckner in Washington Times, June 28, 2010: Seoul on ice
Healthy Choices - Sweetener is safe for your sweetheart this Valentine's Day (article link)
Herbs Ideas - Vilsack defends actions on RR alfalfa (article link)
Holstein World - Strong exports lift US agriculture sector (Horan NYTquotes)
Humanitarian News - Innovations vital for food security (article link)
Ibercib - Agricultores de todo el mundo explican su experiencia agrobiotecnologica a los lideres europeos (Ellasus quoted)
Idaho Potato Pulse - Koompin: Mexican truck hot potato (Koompin Washington Times oped)
iExecutiveOffice.com - Clintons stand up for Colombia (article link)
IFCPNews.com - The US-Korea free trade agreement must move forward (Korves analysis)
IFPRI - Bt brinjal will benefit poor producers, consumers (article link)
Illinois Corn - A Good Dose of Judgement Needed (Keiser column)
University of Illinois, Entrepreneurial Leadership - Discover Our Alumni (Keiser featured)
Indiatimes - India's genetically modified mistake (Kumar, WSJ)
India Top Stories - Protests mar debate on Bt brinjal (article link)
Indigenous Portal - India's genetically modified mistake (Kumar, WSJ)
IRRI, International Rice Research Institute - IRRI figures in World Food Prize events (Cruz referenced)
Iowa Ag Connection - Iowa Corn's Role In a Healthy Economy (Burrack quoted - ICPB)
Iowa Farm Bureau - McDonald's Opposes Cage-Free Proposal (Environmental Leader, TATT cited)
IowaPolitics.com - World Food Prize schedule of events
Iowa Public Television - Not so corny: Facebook game lets users play farmer (Reifsteck, AP)
IPRI - Instituto Portugues de Relações Internacionais - Engine for job growth (Wash Times, Wanzek)
Ibercib - Agricultores de todo el mundo explican su experiencia agrobiotecnologica a los lideres europeos (Ellasus quoted)
IFPRI - PBS director participates in town hall discussion (Biodiversity World Tour)
IntelliBriefs - India's genetically modified mistake (Kumar, WSJ)
inTopic.it - Vita con gli ogm (Panorama.it, Rigolizzo interview)
iPhone Clue - The popularity of playing farmer (TATT blog)
ISAAA - Crop Biotech Update - Global farmers share agribiotech experience with European leaders (Ellasus quoted)
ISAAA - Crop Biotech Update - Panel discussion about public perceptions on adoption of agri biotech (Ken Kamiya, BIO panel)
JunkScience.com - Will Science-Phobia Kill the Green Revolution? (article link)
Kaleidoscope - EU Biotech Policy Debate Continues (Korves analysis)
King.net - Brazil cotton case requires US leadership (Korves column)
Koh Samui Blog - For sake of farmers, lift Cuba ban (article link)
Korea-US Economic Council - The US-Korea free trade agreement must move forward (Korves analysis)
Joel Kotkin - A must read at Forbes.com - 'America's Agricultural Angst' (TATT blog)
KITCO - Climate issues at WTO may lead to trade war (article link)
KTAR.com - (Phoenix) - Not so corny: Facebook games lets users play farmer (AP, Reifsteck)
KTIC Radio - TATT News Release, Global Farmer to Farmer Roundtable
Kyoto Kritik (Denmark) - Speaking out in defense of a conservation tool (Kleckner column)
La Vida Locavore - Biotech/Pesticide industry celebrates biodiversity... with Tom Vilsack (Biodiversity World Tour)
LIFESparks, Southern African Life Sciences - South African agriculture on the world’s stage (Allen column)
Lifestyle - Biotech crops experience remarkable dozen years of double-digit growth... (Rosalie Ellasus, ISAAA)
Life Week (China) - Philippines genetically modified crops (Rosalie Ellasus mentioned)
Liquida (Italy) - OGM "Sostenibili"? (Rigolizzo, Panorama interview)
Livestrong.com - Survey suggestions most Americans would accept 'sustainable' GM wheat (article link)
Local and Organic Food - A cheap food policy: good or bad? (article link)
Maadhyam - GM key to food security, need pvt sector research too (article link)
Malaysia Sun - Public relations battles for agribusiness (Keiser column cited)
Malaysian Assoc. of Standards Users - International Paper turns to biotechnology to grow a better box (article link)
The Market Traders - Chinese Currency and Capital Confusion (Korves column)
Matt Goes Green - A new growth industry? (article link)
Meat Trade News Daily - Irishman Scotchtes ban on gm crops (McCarthy speech)
Meridian Institute - Food Security and Ag-Biotech News - Bt brinjal booed at first hearing (article link)
Midwest AgNet - Corn grower voices concern of USDA's new food policies (Brownfield, Burrack quoted)
Mikkelpates.ag-at-large - Wanzek’s hopes for cold-tolerant GM crops
Mining.com - Sugar beet grower: Court ruling could cripple sugar industry (article link)
Univ. of Minnesota - News - Lawmaker pans veggie-subsidy idea (article link)
Monensin - Grass shows promise for removing antibiotics from water (article link)
Monsanto UK - GM Crops: Engine of Economic Mobility (Ellasus column)
Montana Wheat & Barley Committee - Free trade resilient during world crisis (article link)
NAEDA, North American Equipment Dealers Association - Feds to eliminate dust: Obama declares war on farmers (Sheely column)
NASDAQ.com - Biotech ETFs: 5 Ways to Play Innovation (TATT quoted)
NCGA - NCGA backs efforts to actively seek food security solutions (Global Farmer Roundtable)
Network of Excellence for Functional Biomaterials (NFB) - 25 years of EU biotechnology research (Korves analysis)
News Blaze - From school lunches to antibiotics, consumer are handing agribusiness its lunch (Keiser column referenced)
Nevada Farm Bureau Blog - Kickin' up dust (link to Sheely column)
No-Till Farmer - Showpack brings mixed bag for soils (DMReg, Burrack)
Ohio Corn Blog - China's Imports Verify Corn Abundance (Korves column referenced)
Oligan - USDA advisory recommends algae
OpenCongress - Inaction on Mexican tariffs sparks frustration (article link)
Pacific Poultry Breeders Association - Russia seeks new chicken supplies as US talks end (article link)
Palmetto Times - USDA permits planting of genetically modified trees (article link)
Permaculture News, Island Sky Tasmania - Serious about sustainability or terrified of not being trendy (article link)
Pesticide Action Network - Agriculture groups defend atrazine against agenda driven attacks (article link)
Pesticide Truths - Idealists vs. pragmatists (article link)
Pharma Jungle - 25 years of EU biotechnology research (Korves analysis)
Planetazul (Portugal) - Many advances and retreats when it comes to genetically modified food (Cruz)
Plastics News - Amoco alums take on Big Oil (Crains, Korves quoted)
POET - POET, farmers prepare for first commercial biomass harvest (article link)
Politico India - India's genetically modified mistake (Kumar, WSJ)
Positive Universe - Green Genes (article link)
PostScript - USDA: The future is organic (DM Register, Burrack quoted)
The Press and Journal (UK) - Grocery market inquiry to the fore (Jim McCarthy, Ireland - speaking upcoming event)
Produce More Conserve More - Advancements in planting methods help conserve more natural resources (Wanzek cited)
Proyecto de Bioseguridad Puerto Rico - Company of the year - The planet versus Monsanto (Forbes, Reifsteck, Wanzek quoted)
RadarFarms - Playing games with eggs (Kleckner column)
rightnews.in - Truth About Trade and Technology - a farmers group (link)
SciTechBOX - Not so corny: Facebook... (AP, Reifsteck)
SeedQuest - Hay fever (Clause column)
SeedQuest - Biotech Cotton in Burkina Faso (Korves column)
Segye.com (Korea) - Like Clinton, Obama might do right thing on trade (Wash Times, Kleckner)
Silobreaker - Antibiotic debate needs good dose of judgement (Feedstuffs, Keiser column)
Songshuhui.net forum (China) - Why is the Philippines GM? (Rosalie Ellasus mentioned)
South Dakota Wheat Commission - Changes in wheat breeding in the US (Korves analysis)
Strictly Obama - President Obama's National Export Initiative (Korves column)
Stuff.co.nz (New Zealand) - Playing farmer on Facebook (AP, Reifsteck)
Sugar Journal - EU Biotech Policy Debate Continues (Korves analysis)
Sugar Journal - Sugar beet growers urge APHIS to swiftly deregulate crop (article link)
Sugar Industry - GRE needs crop residue to process into ethanol, other products at biorefinery (Wanzek quoted)
Tamil.net - Spread of insurance to rural areas underscores India's growing prosperity (article link)
Tamil.net - India's genetically modified mistake - Wall Street Journal (WSJ, Kumar)
Tamil.net - Commercial use of Bt brinjal soon (article link)
TBD Trade - The US-Korea free trade agreement must move forward (Korves analysis)
TBD Trade - Chinese Tariffs on US Chicken Meat and Feet (Korves analysis)
TechNewsWorld - 'FarmVille' provides a sugar-coated taste of the ag biz (AP, Reifsteck)
Thormonts - Farming Scotland Conference 2010 (Jim McCarthy spoke)
Trade Alliance to Promote Prosperity - US chicken exporters face a double challenge (Korves column)
TradeReform - Canadian and Mexican WTO COOL Case (Korves column)
Trade Reform.org - Canadian and Mexican WTO COOL Case (Korves column)
TraktorFan (Poland) - Gabriela Cruz on Sustainable tillage (video)
Trans Pacific Partnership Digest - (article link)
Trucking News - Trucking dispute hurts potato industry (article link)
Trucking News - Can't shoot to double exports if the safety is on (TATT blog)
Twitter, TwitterMoms - The popularity of playing farmer (TATT blog)
Twitter, Japanese Food - Japanese Agriculture Again Stalls Trade Opening (Korves analysis)
Twitter, KORUS Coalition - Get new deals done - The Washington Times (Keiser column)
Twitter, KoreanAmbassador - An enlightening article about ag trade and the KORUS FTA (Korves column)
Twitter, Cami Ryan - Standing Up Against Gene-ocide (Peiretti column, Retweet)
Twitter, Frank N. Food (Biofortified) - Universities and seed companies getting into wheat breeding agreements... (Korves analysis)
Twitter, Seed World Magazine - Changes in Wheat Breeding in the U.S. (Korves analysis, Retweet)
Twitter, AgriTechPeru - RT SeedWorldMag - Changes in Wheat Breeding in the U.S. (Korves analysis, Retweet)
Twitter, USGLC - EU Gene Technology law... (article link)
Twitter, agbiotech (CBI) - Genetically modified salmon's safety defended (retweet)
Twitter, AgEconomist - (retweet)
Twitter, iTweetMeat - Feedlots are "greener" (article Retweet)
Twitter, Japanese Food - Japanese Agriculture Again Stalls Trade Opening (Korves analysis)
Twitter, US Wheat - (Keiser column)
Twitter, Organic Cornwall - GMOs and Mother Nature? Closer Than You Think (article, Retweet)
Twitter, GM Watch
Twitter, Seed World Magazine - Changes in Wheat Breeding in the U.S. (Korves analysis, Retweet)
Twitter, Amadou M. Sall - Free Trade Leaps in Year of Tiger (article link)
Twitter, NO GMO - USDA permits planting of genetically modified trees (retweet)
Twitter, MITAgExport - Colombia: Canada 1, USA 0 (article link)
Twitter, AgriTechPeru - RT SeedWorldMag - Changes in Wheat Breeding in the U.S. (Korves analysis, Retweet)
UG99 Wheat Rust - Changes in wheat breeding in the US (Korves analysis)
UN Global Pulse - Everyone can increase exports if imports also grow - Lamy (article link)
US-Korea FTA Business Coalition - Get new deals done (Keiser column)
USAgnet - Iowa Ag Connection - Sweetener is safe for your sweetheart (Burrack, Iowa Corn)
USDA NAREEEAB - About NAREEEAB - Renewable Energy Committee (Keiser, Horan on committee)
USGC Daily News for July 8, 2010 - How relevant is Doha? (article link)
USGC Daily News for August 6, 2010 - Obama Courts Labor Support for Trade Deal (article link)
USGC Daily News for September 24, 2010 - The Mexican Corn Market (Korves analysis)
USGC Daily News for December 22, 2010 - Panama Canal Expansion to Bring Major Benefits (article link)
US-Korea FTA Business Coalition - Get new deals done (Keiser column)
US Wheat Associates - Editorial encourages approval of KORUS FTA (Keiser column)
VietnamNews - Lamy urges more trade finance for developing countries (article link)
Vietnam Chamber of Commerce and Industry - U.S. chicken exporters face a double challenge (Korves column)
WattAgNet.com - Chinese Tariffs on US Chicken Meat and Feet (Korves analysis)
WattAgNet.com - New twist in US chicken exports to Russia deal (article link)
WebGrupos.es - Mexico's new tariffs hit Western farm products (article link)
WEMA - Visiting Polish scientists impressed with GM maize in South Africa (article link)
Western Potash, Potash News - Higher wheat prices do not signal another food price crisis (article link)
WheatSales.com - Let it be... (Clause column)
Whybiotech.com - Argentine farmer writes that biotechnology is about human rights and eradicating hunger (Peiretti column)
Whybiotech.com - Global Virtual Town Hall: A global story of crop biodiversity success at Iowa State University, Ames, IA
Whybiotech.com - The global ag story (Global F2F Roundtable)
Whybiotech.com - Farmers from around the world describe the important role of the farmer in feeding the world (Global F2F Roundtable)
WhyBiotech.com - Wall Street Journal: India's decision on biotech eggplant (Kumar referenced)
Widgetbox - Food is the new tobacco (article link)
WineIndustryInsight - Chile's wine exporters feel the economic squeeze (article link)
U. of Wisconsin Laboratory of Genetics - Medicine not food may have more to gain from cloning (article link)
Go Big Red - U. Wisconsin - A new partnership?: The USDA and organic farmers (SF Chronicle, Burrack quote)
2010 Kleckner Trade & Technology Advancement Award - given annually starting in 2007 to a farmer who promotes technology as a tool choice to improve the quality, quantity, and availability of agricultural products around the world, for 2010 the TATT Board of Directors selected Gabriela Cruz from Portugal (CropLife Asia, Save the soil).

2010 Global Farmer to Farmer Roundtable - hosted by TATT, this year sponsors include the Council for Biotechnology Information, CropLife International and the National Corn Growers Association. The gathering of international farmers from each continent will hold its roundtable discussion on Tuesday and Wednesday October 12 and 13, in conjunction with the World Food Prize Symposium at the Downtown Marriott in Des Moines, Iowa.

2012 Presidential Candidate Trade Tracker - an initial tracking of statements on trade made by potential 2010 Republican candidates was distributed on Sept. 20, and more regular tracking continues as warranted by activity.

TATT Trade Tracker – updates sent regularly. For more information contact Mary Boote (mboote@truthabouttrade.org).


APOSOLO, Portuguese Association of Conservation Agriculture - Global Farmer Network members Gabriela Cruz and Joao Grilo met with a MEP on biotech in Brussels July 12, and also made a presentation with a Romanian, Spanish, and Portuguese delegation.

Asian Farmer's Regional Network (ASFARNET), 2nd Regional Agri-Biotech Conference (Philippines)- Rosalie Ellasus gave her first hand experience in using biotechnology May 20.

Biodiversity World Tour: Iowa State - Iowa State University, CropLife International and TATT partnered on the virtual Town Hall event Oct. 12 at the campus. It included three TATT Global Farmer to Farmer Roundtable participants (Camila Illich, Brazil; Rajesh Kumar, India; Pam Johnson, US) and two experts on biodiversity and agriculture in addition to the facilitator and noted broadcaster, Orion Samuelson. Special guest US Secretary of Agriculture Tom Vilsack made opening remarks and joined the panel for the entire event.

BIO 2010 Convention - Ken Kamiya (Hawaii, 2007 Global Farmer Roundtable) was a panelist on "How Public Perception Affects Adoption of Technologies that Help Feed the World" May 5 in Chicago, Illinois. Mary Boote also attended.

Bosnian Cochran Fellows - Mary Boote and Bill Horan met with a delegation from Bosnia interested in trade and trade policy on November 9 in Washington, DC.

Colorado Farm Bureau Annual Meeting - Ross Korves keynote speaker November 5.

Commodity Classic - Mary Boote, Tim Burrack, and Bill Horan attended event March 4-6 in Anaheim, California.

Department of Justice / US Department of Agriculture Workshop - John Reifsteck attended the final joint DOJ/USDA hearing in Washington, DC on December 8.

DOJ - USDA Workshop, Issues of Concern to Farmers – Dean Kleckner and Mary Boote attended Mar. 12 in Ankeny, Iowa. The TATT board held teleconference afterwards.

Des Moines Optimist Club - Mary Boote was invited and spoke to the organization on September 8 to discuss TATT and the Global Farmer Roundtable project.

15th Annual National Ethanol Conference (Renewable Fuels Association) - Carol Keiser attended 'Climate of Opportunity' February 15-17 in Orlando, Florida.

EU 2020 and Beyond - Gabriela Cruz at EuropaBio event Dec. 10 in Brussels, Belgium.

EuropaBio - Rosalie Ellasus (Philippines, 2007 Kleckner Award) invited to share her biotech experience in Brussels, Paris, and London during the last week of October; 2010 recipient Gabriela Cruz was also in Brussels. Cruz returned in December with others to meet with a few commissioners and the President of the European Commission.

Farm Foundation Forum - Obesity, Food and Ag Policy - Mary Boote and Bill Horan attended November 9 at the National Press Club in Washington, DC.

Farm Foundation - Dean Kleckner, Mary Boote and Carol Keiser attended June 3-5 in Winnipeg, Canada.

Farming Scotland Conference - Jim McCarthy (2009 Kleckner Award) spoke February 4 in Carnoustie, Scotland.

Garden Club - John Rigolizzo spoke to the Haddonfield Garden Club on March 9, "South Jersey Agriculture: What you should know from a farmer's perspective."

Global Harvest Initiative 2010 Symposium - Dean Kleckner and Mary Boote attended March 17 in Washington, DC.

Illinois Farm Bureau - Agricultural Leaders of Tomorrow - Feb. 18 Korves presented '95% of the World's Population Lives Outside the US: Where Are Our Customers?'

Liberty Institute - the head of the free-market think tank in India asked to connect to Rajesh Kumar after seeing his commentary in the Wall Street Journal Asia.

Middle School Discussion - a seventh-grade science teacher in Oklahoma contacted TATT for information on GM-salmon to use in a discussion her class was having on genetics.

National Policy Conference - Dr. Bob Thompson (moderator Global Farmer to Farmer Roundtable) was a panelist July 13 for "Session 2: Modern Agriculture: What is it? What stands in the way?"

North Dakota Sustainable Ag - Terry Wanzek was appointed to the committee and the first meeting for the group was July 19.

North Dakota State Senate - Terry Wanzek was re-elected to the District 29 seat.

2010 NDWCA Annual Meeting (ND Weed Control Assoc.) - Terry Wanzek on legislative panel of event held Jan. 12-14 in Mandan, North Dakota.

RFS2 & RINs Forum - Ross Korves (ProExporter) spoke at 'Greenhouse Gases, Life Cycle Analysis and Land-Use' June 3-4 in Houston, Texas.

TD Newcrest Agriculture and Fertilizer Conference - Tim Burrack was invited to be on a panel in Toronto on November 18.

USDA Economic Research Service - Ross Korves was asked to be an external contact for a five-year research review in the department.

USAID / USDA Int'l Food Aid Conference - Mary Boote attended event August 2-3 in Kansas City, Missouri.

USDA Agricultural Outlook Forum 2010 – John Reifsteck and Tim Burrack were both in attendance February 18-19 in Arlington, Virginia.

World Agriculture and Green Growth - Roberto Peiretti (Argentina) spoke December 7 in Paris on conservation agriculture.

World Food Prize Symposium, Borlaug Dialogue -three TATT attendees were asked to participate on symposium panels in 2010: (1) Rajesh Kumar, India - Oct. 13 - "Promoting smallholders as entrepreneurs and innovators" (transcript); (2) Sarah Munalula, Zambia - Oct. 14 - "Overcoming major constraints facing smallholders" (transcript); (3) Gabriela Cruz, Portugal - Oct. 14 - "Partnering with smallholders on strategies for food security.

World Food Prize, "The New Politics of Food and Farming" - The luncheon on Wednesday, October 13 was organized by CropLife International and TATT. The keynote address was by Robert Paarlberg of Wellesley College, author of Starved for Science and Food Politics. A leading food policy authority, he discussed the global food landscape and how agricultural policies impact food production and the world’s farmers. The session also featured the presentation to Gabriela Cruz (Portugal) of the 2010 Kleckner Trade & Technology Advancement Award.

World Food Prize Laureate Announcement - Dean Kleckner and Mary Boote attended the 2010 Laureate announcement June 16 in Washington, DC.